
CITY OF EL PASO, TEXAS 
AGENDA ITEM 

DEPARTMENT HEAD’S SUMMARY FORM 

DEPARTMENT: Economic and International Development Department 

AGENDA DATE: CCA Regular March 16, 2021 

CONTACT PERSON/PH. No.: Jessica Herrera, Director 915-212-1614 

DISTRICT(S) AFFECTED: District 8 

SUBJECT: 
APPROVE a resolution / ordinance / lease to do what?  OR AUTHORIZE the City Manager to do what?  Be descriptive of what 
we want Council to approve.  Include $ amount if applicable. 
That the City Manager is hereby authorized to sign, on behalf of the City of El Paso a First Amendment to a Chapter 380 Economic 
Development Program Agreement between the City of El Paso and FullBeauty Brands, LLC, a Texas limited liability company, 
providing FullBeauty the flexibility to maintain the optimal number of full-time employees, further serving to promote local economic 
development and job retention within the City of El Paso. 

BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION: 
Discussion of the what, why, where, when, and how to enable Council to have reasonably complete description of the 
contemplated action.  This should include attachment of bid tabulation, or ordinance or resolution if appropriate.  What are the 
benefits to the City of this action?  What are the citizen concerns? 
On October 03, 2017, the City of El Paso entered into a 380-grant agreement with FULLBEAUTY Brands, LLC to maintain and operate 
a catalog sales order contact center on west side El Paso. The company agreed to continue making El Paso the point of sale for all Texas 
Sales, and to employ and retain 525 fulltime employees. In consideration, the City offered a six-year 50% tax rebate of new sales, 
capped at $250,000 per year, for a maximum of $1,500,000 over the life of the agreement. In order for applicant to qualify for the 
rebate, $1,250 will be paid per employee who earns at or above $12.70 an hour.  

Due to the current pandemic, the Applicant made necessary operational changes and will employ and retain 200 Full-time employment 
positions, and will also be allowed to substitute 1 full-time position for 2 part-time positions, not to exceed the use of 100 part-time 
positions for substitution of a full-time position. In consideration for the amendment, the incentive package is being reduced to a four-
year 50% tax rebate of new sales, capped at $250,000 per year, for a maximum of $1,000,000 over the life of the agreement. In order for 
applicant to qualify for the rebate, $1,250 will be paid per employee who earns at or above $12.70 an hour.  

Economic Development Staff is recommending approval as this will encourage increased economic development in the City of El Paso. 

PRIOR COUNCIL ACTION: 
Has the Council previously considered this item or a closely related one? 
Executive Session February 15, 2021 

AMOUNT AND SOURCE OF FUNDING: 
How will this item be funded?  Has the item been budgeted?  If so, identify funding source by account numbers and description 
of account.  Does it require a budget transfer? 
General Fund  

BOARD / COMMISSION ACTION: 
Enter appropriate comments or N/A 
N/A 

*******************REQUIRED AUTHORIZATION******************** 

DEPARTMENT HEAD:   _________________________________________________________________________ 
Eduardo Garcia Digitally signed by Eduardo Garcia 

Date: 2021.03.09 06:27:40 -07'00'
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RESOLUTION 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EL PASO: 

That the City Manager is hereby authorized to sign, on behalf of the City of El Paso a First 

Amendment to a Chapter 380 Economic Development Program Agreement between the City of 

El Paso and FullBeauty Brands, LLC, a Texas limited liability company, providing FullBeauty 

the flexibility to maintain the optimal number of full-time employees, further serving to promote 

local economic development and job retention within the City of El Paso.  

APPROVED THIS _______ DAY OF ___________ 2021. 

CITY OF EL PASO: 

____________________________ 
Oscar Leeser 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

_____________________________ 
Laura D. Prine 
City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: APPROVED AS TO CONTENT: 

_____________________________ _________________________________ 
Juan S, Gonzalez Jessica Herrera, Director 
Senior Assistant City Attorney  Economic & International Development 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________ ____________________________
JuJJuJuJJuJuJuJuJuJuJuJuJuJuJuJJJuJJJJuJJuJJJJJJJuJJJuJuJuJJuJuJuJJuJJJJuJJuJJuJJJuJuJJuJJJJJuJJuJJuJuJuJuJuJJuJJuuuuJJuuuJuJuJJuuuuuuJJJJJJuuuuJuJuuuuuJuuuuuuuanananannnananannananannnnnanannnnnanannnnannnnannnannnannannnnnnnnnnnanannnannnnnannnnnnaannananaaaannnnnnnnnn S, Gonzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzalalalallalalalalallallalalalallalalllalalalllllalalallalaalllllaalllalllalalaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ezeeeeee for

Eduardo Garcia
Digitally signed by Eduardo 
Garcia 
Date: 2021.03.09 06:10:45 -07'00'
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STATE OF TEXAS   ) FIRST AMENDMENT TO  
)  CHAPTER 380 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

COUNTY OF EL PASO ) PROGRAM AGREEMENT 

This First Amendment to the Chapter 380 Economic Development Program Agreement 
(“Amendment”) is made this ____ day of ___________________, 2021 by and between the CITY OF EL 
PASO, TEXAS (the “City”) and FULLBEAUTY BRANDS, LLC (“Applicant”). 

WHEREAS, on October 3, 2017, the City and Applicant entered into a Chapter 380 Economic 
Development Program Agreement (the “Agreement”), a copy of which is attached and labeled as 
Attachment “A”, for the purposes of promoting local economic development and job retention within the 
City of El Paso; and,  

WHEREAS, the Agreement requires the Applicant to retain five hundred twenty five (525) full-
time positions in order to receive grant payments; 

WHEREAS, the Applicant desires to increase the flexibility of maintaining the optimal number of 
full-time employees; 

WHEREAS, the City and Applicant agree to provide the Applicant credit for two (2) part-time 
jobs for every one (1) full-time job it creates and maintains capped at a maximum of 100 part-time positions; 

WHEREAS, the City has concluded and hereby finds that this Amendment will encourage 
increased economic development within the City of El Paso, provide significant increases in the City’s sales 
tax revenues, and improve the City’s ability to provide for  the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of 
El Paso; 

WHEREAS, the City has concluded and hereby finds that the Agreement and Amendment embody 
an eligible “program” and clearly promotes economic development in the City of El Paso and, as such, 
meets the requisites under Chapter 380 of the Texas Local Government Code and further, is in the best 
interest of the City and Applicant. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits and promises contained herein and 
for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, 
the parties agree as follows: 

I. Section 1 DEFINITIONS, of the Agreement is revised to read as follows:

(I) Full-Time Employment. The words “Full-Time Employment” mean a
job requiring a minimum of 1,664 hours of work averaged over a 12-month period,
including allowance for vacation and sick leave with full company benefits,
including company paid contributions to health insurance, for those employees that
participate in the health insurance program, (Employee must not be required to pay
more than 50% of the premium) with such jobs being located at the Development,
within the City of El Paso, Texas. These requirements are more completely
described in Exhibit “A-1”, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein for
all purposes.

(II) Grant. The word “Grant” means each annual payment to APPLICANT
under the terms of this Agreement computed as the sum of the Retail Sales & Use
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Tax Rebate. For the purposes of this Agreement the maximum aggregate amount 
of Grant Payments over the term of this Agreement is $1,000,000 dollars. 

(III) Retail Sales & Use Tax Rebate. The words “Retail Sales and Use Tax
Rebate” means 50% rebate of the CITY’s 1% Sales and Use Tax Receipts
generated by and attributed solely to Retailer sales of Taxable Items consummated
at the Property located in the Development in the immediately prior calendar year
and remitted from the State Comptroller to the City and payable from the CITY’s
general revenue fund. The yearly rebate will be calculated in accordance with the
terms set out in Exhibits A-1 and up to a cap of $250,000 dollars for each year of
this Agreement. The total, aggregate amount of payments, over the term of this
Agreement to Applicant shall not exceed $1,000,000 dollars.

Section 2. Term and Grant Period 

The Applicant’s eligibility for Grant payments shall be limited to 4 consecutive 
years (the "Grant Period') within the term of this Agreement. The City shall review 
Applicant’s eligibility for Grant Payments on an annual basis in accordance with 
Exhibits A-1 and B-1 during the grant period. 

Section 7. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

K. Notices. All notices required to be given under this Agreement shall be given
in writing and shall be effective when actually delivered or when deposited in the
United States mail, first class, postage prepaid, addressed to the party to whom the
notice is to be given at the addresses shown below. Any party may change its
address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal written notice to the
other parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice is to change the party's
address. For notice purposes, each party agrees to keep the other informed at all
times of its current address. Applicant shall provide all required invoices and other
required documentation to City electronically at the following address:
EDcompliance@elpasotexas.gov

Exhibit A-1 

Exhibit A is replaced in its entirety with the Exhibit A-1 attached to this 
Amendment.

Exhibit B-1 

Exhibit B is replaced in its entirety with the Exhibit B-1 attached to this 
Amendment.

II. Terms and Conditions

All terms and conditions of the Agreement and all subsequent Amendments thereto, except as herein 
revised, shall remain in full force and effect. 

[Signatures begin on the following page] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and Applicant have executed this Amendment to the 
Agreement as of the date first written above. 

CITY OF EL PASO: 

_______________________________________ 
Tomás González 
City Manager 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  APPROVED AS TO CONTENT: 

__________________________ _______________________________________ 
Juan S. Gonzalez Jessica Herrera, Director 
Senior Assistant City Attorney  Economic and International Development 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

STATE OF TEXAS  § 
    § 
COUNTY OF EL PASO § 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the ___ day of ____________, 2021, by Tomás 
González, as City Manager of the City of El Paso, Texas, on behalf of the City of El Paso, Texas 
(City). 

________________________________ 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

My Commission Expires: __________________ 

[Signatures Continue on Next Page]  

____________________ _____________________________________ ___________________________________ __ 
JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJuauauaauauauauauauauauaauauauuauaaauauauuuuuauuuuuuuuuaaaauaauauaaaaauuuuaaauuuuuuuuuaauuuu n S Gonzalez

Eduardo Garcia Digitally signed by Eduardo Garcia 
Date: 2021.03.09 06:15:12 -07'00'
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APPLICANT: 
FULLBEAUTY BRANDS, LLC 

_______________________________________ 
By:_________________________________ 
Title:_______________________________ 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

STATE OF ________________ § 
    § 
COUNTY OF ______________ § 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the ___ day of ____________, 2021, by 
__________________________ as _______________________ of FULLBEAUTY BRANDS, 
LLC, a limited liability company, organized and existing under the laws of the State of Texas 
(Applicant). 

________________________________ 
Notary Public, State of _____________ 

My Commission Expires: ____________________ 

Ryan Abren
Treasurer
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EXHIBIT A-1 
[Employment Requirements & Grant Payment Eligibility] 

SECTION 1. MINIMUM JOB RETENTION REQUIREMENTS.  
In order for Applicant or its Affiliate to be eligible for any Grant Payments, Applicant is required to 
maintain a minimum of 200 Full-Time Employment (“FTE”) positions for the previous year ending 
December 31 of each full tax year (January 1 – December 31) during the Grant Period. 

APPLICANT shall be allowed to substitute 1 full-time position for 2 part-time positions, not to exceed the 
use of 100 part-time positions for substitution of a full-time position. The foregoing are the minimum job 
requirements under this Agreement and in no way limit the APPLICANT from creating/retaining 
additional employment positions at the DEVELOPMENT. 

SECTION 2. ELIGIBILITY FOR GRANT PAYMENTS. 
The Applicant’s or its Affiliate’s eligibility to receive any Grant Payments from the City shall be 
determined pursuant to Applicant meeting the requirement in Section 1. MINIMUM JOB RETENTION 
REQUIREMENTS and will receive $1,250.00 dollars per employee that earns at or above $12.70 an 
hour. This payment will be capped at the lesser of a yearly maximum of $250,000 or 50% of the City’s 
portion of the Sales Tax produced by applicant. 

Grant payments shall be contingent upon Applicant’s certification that it has maintained at least 90% of 
the minimum jobs retention requirements during the full tax year (January 1 – December 31), as required 
herein. Grant payments will be reduced by 10% for each percentage point under 100%.  

For illustrative purposes only: 

Applicant maintains 98% (or 196 FTE Positions) of the 200 FTE positions, Grant Payments 
would be reduced by 20% (10% per 1% of job retention percentage) for a maximum potential 
payment of $200,000.00 (subject to the Sales Tax Produced by Applicant for the Grant Period in 
question). 

Should Applicant fall below the 90% threshold, no Grant Payment will be owed to Applicant for that 
Grant Period. 

SECTION 3. TERMINATION  
In the event the Applicant fails to meet employment requirement during two consecutive years, the 
agreement will be automatically terminated. 

--
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EXHIBIT B-1 
[Grant Submittal Package Form] 

FULLBEAUTY BRANDS, LLC., believes that it has substantially met its obligations under the Chapter 
380 Agreement dated the ____ day of _____________, 20___ and signed by ____________________ of 
FULLBEAUTY BRANDS, LLC. Pursuant to the Agreement, FULLBEAUTY BRANDS, LLC., 
submits this Grant Submittal Package Form in compliance with the Agreement and in anticipation of 
receiving the Grant payments referenced in the Agreement in consideration for its obligations met therein.  

As required by the Agreement, the following information is submitted. 

1. Job Certification Annual Report plus attachments (all attachments as referenced within the
Agreement).

2. Documentation showing proof of health insurance coverage were company pays a minimum of
50% of employee premium. For those employees that participate in the health insurance program.

3. Employee benefits documentation on PTO, vacation, sick leave (i.e. employee manual, company
pamphlets, or company document where it can be found on.)

4. Property Tax Payment Receipt(s) showing proof of payment for tax year _______.
5. Waiver of Sales Tax Confidentiality Forms.

It is understood by FULLBEAUTY BRANDS, LLC., a Texas Limited Liability Company that the City 
of El Paso has up to 90 days to process this request and reserves the right to deny the Grant claim if the 
terms of the Agreement have not been complied with.  

Submitted on the  , day of , 20 

FULLBEAUTY BRANDS, LLC., 

By: 

NAME: 

TITLE: 

[Notary Block Continue on Next Page] 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF  § 
    § 
COUNTY OF § 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the ____ day of _____________, 20____, by 
____________________________, as ________________________ of the FULLBEAUTY BRANDS 
LLC. 

Notary Public, State of ___________ 

My Commission Expires: 

_____________________
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ATTACHMENT “A” 
[Original 380 Agreement] 
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B. Pursuant to lhe City·s .. Incentives Policy - Guidelines and Criteria" and a cost/benefit 
calculation completed olely by and at th e City·s discretion, the City shall detem1ine the 
total amount of Grant Payments due to tbe Applicant, if any, on an annual basis. 

C. The City shall deterrnine the total amoun1 of Grant payments due to the Applicant, if any. 
on an annual basis as provided in Exhibits A and 8. 

0 . Under no circumstances shall the total aggregate of Grant payments exceed the lesser of a 
yearly maximum of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand and 00/100 dollars ($250,000.00) or 
50% of the City's portion of the Sales Tax produced by applicant. 

SECTIO 5. EVENTSOFOEFAULT. 

Each of the following shall constiMe an Event of Default under this Agreement: 

A Failure to Maintain Development and Job Requirements. Applicant" s or its Affiliate's 
failure or refusal to operate the Development and maintain required Full Time Employment 
pursuant to the provisions of Exhibit A of this Agreement through the Grant Period, and 
Applicant's or Lts Affil iate's failure or refusal to cme within sixty (60) days after written 
11otice from the City describing such failure, shall be deemed an event of default. If such 
faiJure cannot be cured within such s ixty (60) day period in the exercise of all due diligence. 
but the Applicant and its Affiliate have commenced such cure within such sixty (60) day 
period and continue to thereafter diligently prosecute the cure of such failure, such actions or 
ornissions shall not be deemed an event of default. 

B. False Statements. In the event the Applica11t or its Affiliate provides any written watTanty. 
representation or statement under this Agreement or any document(s) related hereto that is/are 
false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished, and 
Applicant or its Affiliate fails to cure same within thirty (30) days after written notice from 
the City sbaJJ be deemed an event of default. If such violation cannot be cured within such 
thirty (30) day period in the exercise of all due diligence, but the Applicant and its Affiliate 
commence such cure within such thitty (30) day period and continuously thereafter diligently 
prosecutes the cure of such violation, such actions or omissions shall not be deemed an event 
of default. Further, if Applicant or its Amii ate obtains actual knowledge that any previously 
provided warranty, representation or statement has become materialJy false or mis leading 
after the time that il was made, and Applicant or its Affiliate faiJs lo pro'vide written notice 
to the City of the false or misleading nature of such wammty. representation or statement 
within thirty (30) days after Applicant or its AffiJiate learns of its false or misleading nature, 
such action or omission shall be deemed an event of defaulL 1n the event this Agreement is 
tenninated pursuant to this Section SB. al I Gram Payments previously provided by the City 
pursuant to this Agreement shall be recaptured and repaid by Applicant or its Affiliate within 
sixty (60) days from the date of such termination. 

C. Insolvency. The dissolution or termination of Applicant's or its Affiliate's existence as a 
going business or concern, Applicant's or its Aftlliate's insolvency, appointment of receiver 
for any part of Applicanf s or its Affiliate 's portion of the Property, any assignment of all or 
substantia!Jy all of the assets of Applicant or its Affi liate for the benefit of creditors of 
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ppli ant r it Affiliat , or the mmencement f any pr eeding under any bankrupt y r 
in olvency law b or again t pplicant r it ffiliate, hall all bed emed e ents of default. 
H wever, in the ca e fin oluntary pr ding , if uch pr, eecling are cli charged within 
ixty (60) da after filing, no e ent of d fault h II be deem d to ha e o urr d. 

D. Property Ta e . ln the event pplicant r its ffiliate allows any property taxe owed to 
the ity to become delinquent and fai l to tim ly and properly follow the legal procedures for 
protest w1d/or onte t f such tax and to ur such failw·e or po ta satisfactory bond within 
thirty (30) day after written notic tl1 reof from th City and/or El Paso eno·al Apprai al 
District. uch acti ns or mis i n hall be de m d an vent f d fault. ubject t the 
r smctlon n t d h r in, ppli ant and it · Affiliat ball ha e the right to c nt t tJ,e 
apprai ed alu of the Development. 

E. Other Defaults. ailur of pplicant, it ffiliate or ity t mply with or t perfonn any 
other t rm, bligati n. ov nant r c nditi n ontained in thi gre m nt, Exhibits. or in any 
related docum nt, and pplicant, its Affiliate or City fail to ur uch failw-e within si ·ty 
(60) day aft r written notice from the other party de cri bing such failw-e hall be deemed an 
v nt of d fault. Jf uch failure cann t be ured wiUlin uch i ·ty (60) da period in the 

exerci ofaUdu dilig nce,andAppli ant it Affiliat ,or ityc mm nee uchcure ithin 
such i ty 0) day p ri d and nrinuou ly thereafter diljg ntly pro ut th ur of u h 
failure, u ha l r mi i n hall n t be deemed an event of d fau lt. 

F. Failure to u.re. lfany vent f d fault by pplicant. it Affiliat, r ity hall occur and 
aft r Applicant. it Affiliate r ity fail t ure a.me in a rdance h r ith, then thi 

gr ement may be tenninated without any further acti n required f the Appli ant. its 
Affiliate or City and the pplicant , it Affiliate' , r ity· bligations end at that rime. If 
a default ha not been cured within the time fram ·tat d h r in. th o n-defaulting party hall 
ha e alJ rights and remedies under the law or in quity. 

Liability. In no nt will ith r party b liable to the ther party for any indir ct, p cial 
purutt xemplary incidental or c n equ ntial damag . lo o event ball the liability f 
either party ce d the alu of Grant Paym nt i ued hereund r. Thi limitati n, ill apply 
r gardl of heth r or n t th th r party ha b n ad i d f th po ibility f uch 
damag . 

SE TIO 6. TERMINATIO OF AGREEME T BY ITY \VITHOUT DEF ULT OF 
PPL) T. 

Th City or APP ICA T may terminat thi m nl for it con enience and , ithout the 
requir ment fan e ent of default by eitb r party, bich hall b come effecri e immediately if 
any tate or federal tatute regulation, a la\ , or ther law renders this Agre ment ineffectua l 
impractical or illegal including any ca la holding that a Chapter 380 Economi De I pm nt 
Agreement such as this greement is an uncon titutional d bt. 

ECTlO 7. Ml CELLA EOU PROVI 10 

Th foll wing mi. cellaneou pro i. ion ar a part of thi greernent: 
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A. mendments. Th.is Agreem nt n tjtul the entir und r tanding and agreement of the 
panie a to th matter et forth in thi greem nt. o alteration of or amendment to this 

greement shall b efti cti unJe gi en in , riting and igned by all pa11i s. 

B. Applicable Law and Venue. Thi Agr m nt hall be go med by and on trued in 
accordance with the Jaws of the tat of Texa , and all bligati ns of the partie er ated 
her under are performable in EJ Pa o aunty, Texa . Venue for any action ari ing und r 
this greernent shall Ii in the tate di trict ourt of El Pa County, Te a . 

As igoment of Applicant s Rights. pplicant under tand and agrees that tbe City 
expressly prohibit Appli ant or it Affiliate from elling tran fening, a igning or 
c n eying in any ay any rights to receiv the Grant proceed without the ity prior 
written consent. Any uch attempt to ell, tran f1 r a ign or on without the ity' p1ior 
written consent i id and may result in the immediat te1mination of thi Agr m nt, , ith 
no ability for th pplicant to w·e. 

D. Applicant' or Affiliate's ale or Tran fer of the De clopmeot. Pri r to any ale r other 
tran fer of wner hip rights in the Development, Applicant and its Affiliate shall notify the 

it in riting of such sal r transfer within thirty (30) bu ines days of the Applicant's 
r it Affiliate's know! dge of effi ctivene s of such sale or transfer. This pro 1s.10n i a 

material term of thi Agre ment and the failur t n tify the ity of uch ale r tran fer 
within the applicable period hall constitute an ent f d fault. 

E. Binding Obli0 ation. This Agreem nt haU b c m a binding obligation n the igoatorie 
upon x cution by all signatorie hereto. City warrant and repre ents that the individual 
executing th.is Agre rnent n behalf of City ha full authorit t execute thi Agreement 
and bind City to the sam . The individuaJ e cu ting th· Agr ment n pplicant ' and it 
Affiliate' behalf warrant and repr seats that he or she has full authority to ex cut thi 
Agreement and bind Applicant and Af-fuiate to th rune. 

F. Confidentiality Obligation . The confid ntiaJity of uch record employment re ord and 
any other re ords r lat d t the City· ec n mic dev J prnent c nsideration and in enti. e 
provided herein , ill b maintained in ace rdanc with and ubject t all applicable law 
including the Public Information A t Chapt r 5 2, Texas Governm ot Code. pecifically 
the City will maintain the confidentiality of any proprietary infi m1ation t the e tent 
permitted by law and agree that a required by th Public Inti rmation Act it will notify 
Applicant if a requ st r taring to uch proprietary informati n i recei d. Applicant 
repre ents that it under tand that the Public lnfonnatioo ct except di lo ure of trad 
ecret and confidential commercial information and that it ill n d t a rt th 

propri tary interest of Applicant a a ba is for nondi l sure. 

G. ounterpart . This Agreement may b ex ut d in ne or more counterpart , each of 
which hall be deemed an original and all of whi h hall constitute one and th am 
document. 
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H. Emplo. meot of ndocumented Worker . During the term ofthi greem nt, Applicant 

). 

and it Affiliate agree not to kn , ingly empl y an undocwn nt d w rkers a defined in 
Texa G mm nt C de e tion 2264. 01. If onvi ted of a i lati n und r U ... 

tion 13 4a(1), Applicant and it Affiliat hall r pay lhe amount f th Grant payments 
re ei ed b Applicant r it Affiliate fr m th City a of the date of uch iolation not later 
than on hundr d twenty 120) day aft r th dat pplicant r it ffiliate i notified by 

ity of a violati n ofthi ection, plu int re t from the date the Grant payment( ) v a paid 
t pplicant or it Affiliate, at th rate of n p rcent {7% p r annum. The interest i11 
ac rue from th dat the rant payment( ) , er paid to pplicant or it Affiliate until th 
date the reimbur em nt paym nt are r paid t City. ity may al o rec er court co t and 
r a onable attorn ' fe incurr d in an acti n to r c v r the Grant payment{s) ubject to 

E ecution of Agreement. 
greemenl on behalf of th 

he ity Manager ha re ei ed authority t ecute this 
ity from the ity Council thr ugh appro al of a r lution. 

J. Force Majeure. It is e pr ly under t d and agreed by the partie t thi gr em nt that 
ifth p rfonnance of any obligari n herew1der i dela ed beyond uch party' tea nable 

ntrol b rea on f war. i i1 comm ti n, acts f od. er w ath r. fir r tber 
ca ualty, r c urt injun ti n the party o bligat d r permitted shall be u d fr m 
d ing r perfi nning the am during u h pe1iod f d lay that the time peri d appli able 
t ucb obligati nor requir ment shall bee lend d for a period of rime equal to th p riod 
u h party was rea onably delayed. 

K. otices. All notice required to b gi en und r thj gr ment shall b gi o in writing 
and ball b effecti e wh n actually delivered or wh n d po ited in the nit d tat mail, 
fir t cla s, postage prepaid addr ed to the party t born the notice i to be gi en at the 
addre e h wn below. y party may change it add re s fi r notice under thi 

gr ernent by giving fom,al written noti e to th th r parti , p ifying that th purp e 
f the notice is to chang th party ' s addre . F r n tic purpo e ea h party ag:r to 

ke p th other infom, d at all times fits current addr 

ITY: 

Copy To: 

APPLIC NT: 

ity of El Paso 

0 

ity of El Paso 
conomic & Intemati nal De elopmenl Departm nt 

P . . B x 1 50 
l Pa o, T a 79950-1 50 

TYB 
a Hill Ori 

I Pa • Te as 79912 
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L. Ordinance Applicability. The ignat ri h reto hall be ubject to all ordinance of the 
City, whether now exi ting or in the future ari ing· pro ided h wev r no ordinan e hall 
reduce or dimini h the c ntra tual obl igati n ntained herein. Thi Agreement shall 

on.ti r no est d rights n the De elopm nt uni p ciftcaUy numerated h r in. 

M. Se erability. ln th nt any pro i i n f thi Agreement shal l b d termined by any 
ourt of comp tent juri diction r b in alid or un nforceable th gr ment hall to the 

e tent rea onabl po ible. remain in fi re a to the balance fit pro isions a if such 
i.o alid pro i i n \J re n t a part here f. 

[Signarur b gin on the fo/lo »•ing page} 
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WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement on lhi ~ day 
of~~+M-l"c..LL.--•20.L1 

ITY O L PASO EXAS 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: APPROVED AS TO CONTE 

"Ju::s-;:;;,~~;,.,~;::_~;---o:;....i-~\.;t.=::==-~ . Jessica H era, Director 
A s · Economic and International Development 

.,_ 
Lu 
0 

le 
CC' 
LLJ 
....J 
(.) 

>-

, 

~ 

§ 
;c 
er 

N 
I 

t--
(..) 
C) --c=:i 

APPLICANT: FULLBEAUTY BRAND 
T.,..,-... .......... LLC. 

Texas Limited Liability Company 

~~ 
By: w~ l,. w~ 
Title: -~-=--------of 
F LLB ,L 

{Ackno ledgment begin on th f ollowing pa e] 
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.! Y CLERK DE T. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 20 17 T - AH IQ: I+ I 

TATE OF TEXA § 
§ 

COU TY OF EL PASO § 

hi instrum nt was acknowledg d fore me on th -3 rot da of D e,mbe.,.4( , 20 
13: . b Toma Gonzalez. a ity Manag r of the City of El Paso Te as ( ITY), 

Ct>-<j v'Jcti-,n/\ ~ 

21w s · 
otary P~Z, 

My Or,r\lTlission E pire : 
'1"\:2·,96~0 

ACKNOWLEDGME T 

TATEOF1~1?\A\J A 

COUNTY OF µA~\~ i 
n.;o ;~ n:urn nt wa acknowledged b fore m n the 1k!h_ da of S, ti~u/ . 20 it, 

by , La\lY~ k· Y"i~(i111) . a 
LLB TY BRAND T imited Liability T). 

xp1r 
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. 
ident of Marion Counry 

Commlsslon Erplras Now. 3, 2027 
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EXHJBJT A 
I Employment Requirements & Grant Payment Eligibility) 

SECTION 1. MINIMUM JOB RETENTIO REQUIREMENT . 
In order for Applicant or its Affiliate to be eligible for any Grant Payments, Applicant is required to maintain a 
minimum average of 525 Full-Time Employment ( .. FfE") position for the previous year ending December 31 of 
each full tax year during the Grant Period 

SECTION 2. ELIGIBILITY FOR GRANT PA YME 1T 
The Applicant's or its Affiliate's eligibility to receive any Grant Payments from the City shall be detennined 
pursuant to Applicant meeting the requirernt:nl in Section I. MTNTMUM JOB RETENTION REQUIREMENTS 
and will receive One Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty and 00/ l00 dollars ($1,250.00) per employee that earns al or 
above $12. 70 an hour. This payment will be capped at the lesser of a yearly maximum of Two Hundred Fifty 
Thousand and 00/l 00 dollars ($250,000.00) or 50% of tbe City's portion of the Sales Tax produced by applicant. 

Grant payments shall be contingent upon Applicant's ce11Hlcation that i t bas maintained a t. least ninety perceat 
(90%) of the minimum jobs re tention requirements during the full tax year. as required herein. Grant payments 
will be reduced by 10% for each percentage point under I 00%. For illustrative purposes onJy: 

Applicant maintains 98% (515 rounded up l'rom 514.5) of the 525 FTE positions, Grant Payments would 
be reduced by 20% ( I 0% per I% of job reten1ion percentage) for a maximum potential payment of 
$200,000.00 (subject to the Sales Tax Produced by Applicant for the Grant Period in question). 

Should Applicant fall below the 90% threshold. no Grant Payment will be owed to Applicant for that Grant Period. 

SECTION 3. TERMlNATJON 
In the event the Applicant fails to meet employment requirement during two consecutive years, tl1e agreement 
will be automatically tenninated. 
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EXHIBIT B 

(Grant Submittal Package FormJ 

FULLBEAUTY BRANDS TEXAS, LLC., believes that it bas substantially met its obligations 
under the Chapter 380 Agreement dated the __ day of ______ , 20_ and signed by 

of FULLBEAUTY BRANDS TEXAS, LLC. Pw·suant to the 
Agreement FULLBEAUTY BRANDS TEXAS, LLC., submjts this Grant Submittal Package 
Fonn in compLiance with the Agreement and in anticipati.on of receiving the Grant payments 
referenced in the Agreement in consideration for its obligations met therein. 

As required by the Agreement, I.he following information is submitted. 

1. Job Certification Annual Repo1i plus attachments (all attachments as referenced within the 
Agreement). Ao example of an acceptable Job Certification is attached lo this Exhibit 8 as 
Exhibit B- l. 

2. Property Tax Payment Receipt(s) showing proof of payment for tax year __ _ 
3. Waiver of Sales Tax Confidentiality Forms. 

lt is understood by FULLBEAUTY BRANDS TEXAS, LLC., a Texas Limited Liability 
Company that the City of El Paso has up to ninety (90) days to process this request and reserves 
the right to deny the Grant claim if the tem1s of the Agreement have not been complied with. 

Submitted on the---~· day of _______ ~ 20_ 

Full Beauty 380 Agreement I 14-1007-1061 I 600550 ljsg 

By:--------------
NAME: ___________ _ 
TITLE: ___________ _ 

of FULLBEALITY BRANDS TEXAS, 
LLC., a Texas Limited Liability Company 
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EXHIBIT 8-1 

EIPua, T • Annual Employee Repon SAMPLE 

Campany N ma: 

Campany Addrea : 

O•tu of s ubmfulan: !111/2018 

Jab Data Ftam I 1 17 Ta 12131/2017 
w, Ollla Fram 11112017 To 12/3112017 

Job Tltlo ND, of I.JI IN me Fir&! Name Hlr 0810 Termination Hour5 Hourly Wag Earnings 
Employees 01 Worked 

Celalog Sales Assod8I 400 Doe Jann 11/26/2012 2080 SHD7 $35,511 S7 
Customur SeMce Rep 50 Doe Jann 511312D1 I 829 51009 S8,36U9 
On-1.lne Customer S.rv1a1 Rep 2 Dot Jahn 3129/2012 6129,'2(113 33825 $9.68 $3.253.95 
Ordllr Proces:< ng Cieri< 0 [)()II John 101,012011 655.26 S9.63 $6,313 07 
Credit Oeparlment Associate I Doe John 10/2812011 2018,13 $1044 S21 ,070 26 
C log S les A.ss(Jdota 25 Doe Jahn 11/H/2011 81 4/2013 1401 I $15.67 S2t ,951 n 
Cuslomer Sef\/ice Rep 65 Doe John 10/28/2013 320 $15.311 $4.92308 
On-1.JM Cuslomet SaN1Ce Rep 70 Doe John 317/2011 7/27/2011 1~ S9.57 $12.386.90 
OrUefPttlces$ing0to. ai; oa, John 7/2_9/2011 1a4.4626 SlD.06 s1•.s.2.ee 
Cr9dH Depanmenl A5soclate 90 Do• John 11121/2013 138.75 $9.59 $1 ,331.20 
Cetolog Sales Assoclere 400 Ooe John 7/41200 986.7 S1048 $10,322.90 
C..Stomer- SeMce Fl p 50 Ooe Jahf'I 11/22/2011 1565 75 $9.72 $15,215 29 
Or,.Une Customer Service Rep 2 Doe Jahn 817/2013 38415 .50 $3.65515 
aro. Pnx:esslng 0 Doe Jahn 11/20/2013 133 S9.50 Sl .263.50 
CredH Departmen1 Assooate 1 Doe John 10/2512010 30.93 S9.88 S'30571 
Cal.llog Sales Auoelllte 25 Jahn 3/10/2011 161301 $10 .03 116,181.SO 
Customer Service Rep 85 Do Jahn 11120/2013 78.5 59.50 5726 76 
On-Un Customer Selvl<:e Rep 70 Ooe John 2117/2009 11sr e, $10.54 $18,529.95 
Ord.- Pro0esmg Cle 85 Ooo John 10f31/2013 185.75 59.SO Sl ,764-63 
C I Oeparvnetlt Aasociate 90 Doo John g/20.'2010 190809 $9.20 S 17,5-4!>.3e 
PIWCaach 56 Doe John 2113/2013 1 ◄53 46 $819 511 ,898.37 
HROlrl!Clor 35 Doe John Q.'1112011 1907 8 S9.30 $17,740.02 
Min ger 28 Doo John 3/21/2009 2/5/2013 41.3 s, 1.20 5462.38 
Adm nlstratlve Asll I r11 30 Do Jolin 6116/201 t 1916.89 $16.26 531 ,172.01 
Sk Builder l2 Doe Joh!I 812612013 11119/2013 205.75 S10.91 S2,2"4.29 
Conlllel cen, .. Ops De$ Rep 56 Do John 12T.l/2012 Hi71 73 $12.2.3 S19.216.69 

Pl of 5 

Dl1cl■ lmcr: This IS 001 a real employ ros1er 



XHlBlT 

ai er f ale T. : onfideotiality 

Date --------

r authol"'i e 
Jnformation 

of Te omptroll r f Public ccount to rel ale ta. 
g to the tn ·p r indicated belo ,, to 

______ _, it ucc , a ig r nominee , nd th ity of 
und r t od that tbi · a Ii o place of bus· 

ity of l o o unty T 
Plea print or typ 
permit: 

g in~ own on 1ou as ale and 

tore ame): 

Ph sical Location of Bu ine Permitted for ale ax in El Pa o T . a 

urnb r 

al Ta P ITnit 

The auth ·z i ture n 
Tex T R rn. e 
conta I' t mptr u 
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Print d ame: 
itle: 

Ph n : 

· ct p r, ent auth rized · 
th ai ·r o c nfi ntialj l 

00 I- I. 
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EXHIBIT D 

[MAP AND DESCRIPTJON OF DEVELOPMENT] 
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